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ill Daily Skiff Clow game 
Center i'.nx < Irissom sank 
the winning Free throw 
Tu'eidu) 11 i vi I ■' '" '"■•'' 
Southwestern, 82-81. See 
Page 6.  . 

New carpet 
TheTCU bookstore is being 
ice.ii|«'te(l  this week   bui 
will    reRWill   open   during 

!  regular   hours.   See   |>hoto w 

i-ss.is (iii Page4. 

House approves allocation for walkway 
ByGaryHicks The wal_kwuv. ui oronoeed hv the       Brian   Lawe.   eh uin   ol   the    Hills In the rain." "Being u resident assistant in Pen?        About  fuesduy's Hous B\ Garj Hicks 
Stmffwritm-ofth  HI  Daily SkifI 

For those TCU students who make 
the daily trek between the main 
campus .lini Worth Hills, a planned 
walkwa) ma\ provide more solid 
Footing. 

At their meeting List week, 
members ol the House ol Student 
Representatives unanimous!) |iassed 
a bill tli.n will allocate up to 
$ 15,750 from the permanent im- 
provemeati fund toward the can* 
struct ion of .i lighted walkwa) 1'his 
walkwa) wiM replace what some 
House members called the 
"cowpath," 

The walkway, .is proposed b> the 
House Permanent Improvements 
Committee,   will   stretch   205   feel 
between the corner of Stadium Drive 
and the existing Worth Hills 
sidewalks, 

Seven light poles have been In- 
cluded in the walkwaj design, as 
well as trees and landscaping, 

The estimated costs ol building the 
walkwa) were listed in the bill thai 
Was submitted to the House 

These costs Include $4,000 for the 
laying ol the concrete, $8,400 Foi the 
seven light fixtures, $600 for the 
he,s ,IIK1 $2,750 in contingency 
coats 

Soldiers protect 
Jewish marchers 

hi Ian 1 .awe. chairman ol the 
permanent improvements com- 
mittee, said al the House meeting 
thai the walkwtt) would provide a 
safe and passable link lietween 
Worth Hills and the main campus, us 
well as beuutif) the area, 

"We have money In the permanent 
improvements luntl and I think that 
we should start spending it on 
worthwhile projects like the 
walkwa)." 1 awe mid, 

Another House member expressed 
.in economic reason For supporting 
the bill. "Everyone has heard annul 
how many pairs ol shoes have been 
ruined by crossing the field to Worth 

Hills in the 
Before submitting the 

House floor Foi u v 
recommended Mi.it the ■. 
dedicated to the unit) ol 
bodv at TCI 

In 

bill to the 
>l, I,awe 
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the student 

Being 
Wright, I see 
Ix'tween Creek 
We should win 
and this would 
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Pete 
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til    n ich | HUCI. ills 
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Also al luesdax's House- meeting, 
members again voted to allot ate 
inonev    from   the   permanent    ini- 
piov 

his    submitted    amendment, 
Lawe   proposed   that   a   marker  be 
placed on the 'enter block >>t the 
wulkwu) vvith the following In- 
scription. "This sidewalk stands as a 
sj mliol ol the student bodv unity on 
the TCU campus. Dedicated by the 
House o| Student Representatives." 

Lawe   s.nd   (hat   the   Inscription 
would be simple in words, hul 
profound in meaning. 
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Aftei hearing 
of opposition t 
I [ouse members 
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In uccordance 
Howard Wible, 
itudenl and adn 
will ehoose a eoi 
the construction 

No   date   has   be 
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il  amount 
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plan. 

with the passed bill. 
* Ice cham ellor for 
inistrutive sen ices, 
trai toi .uid oversee 
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RAMALLAH, Occupied West 
Bank (API - About 500 Jewish 
settlers guarded by troops staged a 
protest march in the West Bank city 
of Nablui alter a dav ol disturbances 
in Palestinian communities 
throughout the region 

The incidents Tuesda) marked the 
36th anniversary of the 1947 United 
Nations resolution which div ided 
Palestine between Jews and Arabs. It 
is a traditional day of protest b) 
West Bank Palestinians against 
Israeli rule, now in its 17th year. 

The Jewish settlers' demonstration 
was provoked by an ax attack 
Monday on an Israeli from the 
settlement of Har Bracha near 
Nablus. The victim was in fair 
condition. Israel radio said. 

Fifteen Israelis set up tents at the 
tomb of Old Testament patriarch 
Joseph in Nablus, for a protest vigil. 

By Tuesdav evening, the radio 
said, about 500 Jews had assembled 
there and then marched to the 
Nablus marketplace where the 
attack had occurred. The radio said 
they were guarded bv hundreds of 
soldiers and police, who barricaded 
the marketplace to stop Arab 
residents from entering. 

Benyamin Katzover, a Jewish 
settlement leader, said the settlers 
were demanding that the govern- 
ment step up security measures and 
impose     harsher     penalties     on 

Palestinians   throwing   stones   i 
lireboinbs at Israelis. 

But Mordechai Zippori. the acting 
defense minister, rejected the idea ol 
changing existing regulations, the 
radio said. 

"The existing measures are 
good. . . . There are laws which 
allow us to deal with rioters, and we 
can apply them more forcibly and 
faster," he said. 

The radio said the settlers' sta\ 
looked as if it might become long- 
term, quoting some of them as 
saying their main purpose was to 
create a permanent Jewish presence 
in Nablus. 

It reported that Rabbi Moshe 
Levinger, the leader of the Jewish 
settlers in Hebron, said they were 
following the pattern set in Kirv.it 
Arba, the Jewish suburb of Hebron, 
and in Kedumim, a settlement near 
Nablus, and that government |K>licy 
would he decided by the will ol the 
settlers. 

Militarv spokesmen said police In 
Nablus fired in the air earlier in the 
day to drive oft 30 stone-throwing 
Palestinians, their faces concealed by 
checkered headdresses to prevent 
identification. 

They also said that security forces 
blockaded An-Najah University in 
Nablus, to prevent student activists 
from entering, and that classes there 
were susjiended. 

Course on images offered 
TCU faculty members are 

currently planning an honors 
colloquia course for the spring 
semester to acquaint students with 
perceptions of reality. 

The course will he coordinated by 
Journalism Department Chairman 
!)i>ug Newsom and is entitled 
"Images: Media, Appearanee and 
Reality." 

The course is limited to 24 
students and is designed to heighten 
the honors students' awareness ol 
how their |>erceptions of reality are 
formulated through various forms of 
communication. 

The course will require two one- 
hour tests, a final exam and a term 
paper. 

I,e< tore topics include 
"Representation of Reality and Two- 
Dimensional    Art,"    "Photographic 

Representation," "Stereoty|jes in 
Film and TV" and "Sound without 
Sight: Radio's Ability to Evoke 
Images." 

In addition to Newsom, 
ticipating faculty members 
include Anantha Babbiti, Gerald 
Crotta, Jack Raskopf and Rita Wolf 
ol journalism; Charles Beadle and 
R. C. Norris of radio-TV-film; and 
Bill Jurma, Paul King and Dan 
O'Hair of s(ieech communication. 

Other faculty members wh< 
lecture include Luther Smith and 
Mark Thistlethwaite of art; and two 
visiting lecturers, Marty Haag, news 
director of WFAA-TV, and Paula 
LaRocque, a former journalism 
faculty member who now is a 
language coach for the Dallas 
Morning News. 

from   the 
winent fund 

This   money,    $2,020,   will    go 
toward purchasing a computer lor 
TCU's Career Planning and 

1 Placemen! Center 
The computer is designed 

specifically to aid students in 
discovering their career aptitudes. 

Proponents of the bill invited Ron 
Randall, director of the Career 
Planning and Placement ("enter, to 
speak before the House. 

Randall explained that without 
House funds, he might not be able to 
buy the computer. 

Execution 
ends mans 
longfight 

STARKE, Fla. (AP)-Convicted 
murderer Rolwrt Sullivan was 
executed Wednesday in Florida's 
electric chair, ending a 10-year light 
against death that won the attention 
oF Pope John Paul II. 

Florida thus became the first state 
to execute two people since the 
Supreme Court reinstated the death 
|>enalty seven years ago. He entered 
the death chamber at 9:59 a.m., and 
the first surge ol 2,000 volts ol 
electricity began at 10:11. The 
current was shut oil two minutes 
later. 

Sullivan was pronounced dead at 
10:16 a.m. by Dr. Cahn Nugtun. 

Despite the pontiff's plea for 
mercy and last minute legal 
maneuvering, Sullivan was executed 
for the April 9, 1973, shotgun 
slaying of Donald Schmidt, an 
assistant manager at a Howard 

hnson's restaurant in Homestead, 
south of Miami. 

The victim's watch and credit 
cards were found on Sullivan when 
he was arrested, but the 36-year-old 
inmate contended he was in a 
homosexual bar at the time of the 
killing. 

Sullivan fought his case to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. The Florida 
Supreme Court anil the I lth U.S. 
Circuit Court of Ap|>eals in Atlanta 
Wednesday denied last-minute 
requests for a stay; his Hnal appeal to 
the U.S. Supreme Court tailed 
Tuesday night. 

Sullivan had l>een on death row 
for a decade, longer than any other 
inmate currently under a sentence of 
execution. 

Witnesses had a clear view of the 
death chamber through a large 
window. Sullivan's eyes were watery 
when he entered, with his head and 
lower right leg shaved and his pant 
leg rolled up. 

He sat down, was handed a 
microphone at 10:01 and read 
passages ol the 62nd Psalm written 
on a legal pad: "Arid Cod alone is 
my soul at rest, Iwcrtnw m\ hope 
comes from within," 

He also had a final statement: "To 
all my peers on death row, despite 
what is about to happen to me. do 
not quit." He thanked Po|«* John 
Paul for "his personal intervention 
asking that my life l>e spared." 

His face was covered by a black 
hood before the switch was pulled. 

Al home and around the World 
■ International ■ Wall Street 

I   S. Israeli bond tightens in Lebanon . ,„ 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The United States and 

Israel, li\ strengthening their military ties, are sending a 
message to Svria that they won't be pushed out of 
Lebanon and they will stand together to block Soviet 
trouble-making in the Middle East. 

President Reagan and Israeli Prune Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir agreed Tuesday to establish a joint committee 
to arrange lor military cooperation, including training 
cseoives, militarv planning and stockpiling ot 1250 
American military equipment in Israel lor use in 
emergent les. 

It is the closest the two nations have come to a formal 
mllitar) alliance, although the United State, his 
provided subslaiili.il amounts of arms and linanria! 
supporl tor Israel's military in recent sears. 

In  a  statement   upon   Shamir's  departure  II    the 
White  House,  Reugun  said stronger  militarv  ties are 
mode neiossars b) Increased Snvlel Involvement In the 
Middle East, cspec talk   "the Soviet presence and aims 
buildup in Sv ria." 

A major aim ol the meetings was to impress upon 
public opinion that  the  two countries  base put  aside 
tlicit past difference, over I .chanon. 

M     Tu      W      Th 
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Cadet 3rd Class Brian Billiard ol Colorado Springs about it in a spirit ol good will." 
and Cadet  3rd Class Diane I., Williams ol Cameron. The conference is being held this week at Tcsas Tech 
Mo., may base bypassed roadblocks to get their Ford University, 
Bronco onto Interstate 71), sslin h had been closed svest 

Dow Jones 

closed at 

I27fi.()l 

oil I I.IS 

■ National 

Stranded cadets write down dying thoughts 
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. (API- ,<V»a blizzurd 

howled around their snowbound pukup truck, an An 
Force Academy football player and Ins cadet girlfriend 
chronicled their final hours on scraps ol paper bcioie 
succumbing to carbon monoxide fumes, 

"The) sensed something vvas wrong," Sherifl Jack 
Armstrong ot Sherman Countv, Kun„ said Tuesday. 
"There was si\ led ot snow around flic pukup You 
could see where he had tried to clear awa^ the snow." 

ol S.ilina. Kan., Armstrong said. 
The\  appaienlk   sought  refuge Siuidas   night under 

an 1-70 overpass four miles easl "I G Iliind, Kan. The 
northwest   Kansas   town   received   19   inches   ol   snow 
during the weekend blizzard. 

■ Texas 
Perot supports plan for equalization 

LUBBOCK, Texas |AP)-Texa« needs to become il 
Robin Hood to its school districts belore the COUrtfl lake 
up the role themselves, savs Dallas businessman II. Ross 
Perot 

Perot, a computer magnate who chairs a select state 
committee, on public education, told the fourth annual 
conference ol Administrator/ of Smaller Schools on 
Tucsd.rV that funding among school districts must lie 
equalized, 

"This is something we need as Texans to address or 
some iiidge is going to give us an unswei we're not 
going to like." Pilot said   "I think sve i an do a bettei 
|ob than the court can, like we could liase done a belter 
job ourselves on desegicg.itloli  We can as long as we go 

■ Weather 
The weather lor today is expected to be partly 

cloudy with a high near 60. 

I 
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Law enforcement: 

Punishment unduly harsh 
Recently, a Farmers Branch nurse 

who was driving to work was 
arrested by police for possessing an 
overdue book obtained at the local 
library. 

Police sto|)|ied the woman for 
speeding, and when the\ entered her 
driver') license number on their 
computer, thev found she had had an 
overdue b<x>k for about two years. 

The woman protested, saving she 
thought she had turned the book in, 
but the police took her to the station 
anyway. They handcuffed, 
fingerprinted; photographed and 
booked her. Finally, she was let out 
on bail. 

The head librarian at the Farmers 
Branch library said she does not 
think the action taken by police was 
too harsh. She said the library has 
had numerous problems with 
overdue books, and that since the 
books are community property, 
violators of the library's rules should 
be prosecuted. 

The woman who was arrested is 
claiming harassment by the library 
and the law, and with just cause. To 
be totally humiliated for possessing 
an overdue library book is un- 
thinkable. It is a punishment that far 
outstrips the "crime." 

Moreover, the cost of arresting and 
booking a person is probably much 
more than a library book could ever 
cost, even if the state wins the case 
and ftets a fine from the "culprit." 

(Certainly   the  library   could   have 
/come to terms with the woman in a 
;"much less stringent way. 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Already, jails are crowded beyond 
belief with rapists, drunk drivers and 
murderers. In some states, convicted 
prisoners are being released early 
because of this overcrowding. There 
are many more on the streets that 
have not yet been caught, but in 
Farmers Branch, police have the 
time and money to track and arrest 
honest citizens who couldn't find the 
time to run by the library. 

This is not to say that the police 
should ignore whichever laws they 
consider too trivial to be worthwhile. 
Policemen are not judges. They must, 
however, be more discriminate about 
the severity of the punishment they 
mete out to the lawbreakers they 
arrest. Booking and jailing a woman 
who mistakenly believed she had 
returned a library book is 
ridiculously harsh punishment. 

The Farmers Branch case sounds 
like the "example" method of 
punishment. The example method 
may be effective prevention at times, 
but it is an injustice to the person 
being made an example of. 

In this case it wasn't even worth 
the effort. 

If Farmers Branch police or police 
in any other city are to keep residents 
safe, they should stop worrying 
about overdue library bcxiks and 
start concentrating on enforcing 
more serious laws. 

For if they worry about petty 
crimes all the time, they will be too 
bogged down to think about more 
serious ones. 
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Thankfulness extends past Thanksgiving 
By Susan Shields 

One week ago today, snuggled into a 
warmth found only in the place known as 
home, visions of turkey, stuffing, potatoes 
and pie occupied our minds and teased our 
tastebuds for a few relaxing afternoon hours. 
We were thankful-for Mom, Pop, brattv 
little brothers and even Aunt Louise who 
wonders which of the six nieces will get 
married first and inherit the Wedgewood. 

We were thankful for the little things and 
gathered hands around the table and said a 
prayer-a little haltingly but with the best of 
intentions-like the rest of the Americans 
surrounding dining room tables across the 
nation. 

The bird was big, the stuffing the kind that 
onlv Mom can make. Outside, a cool 
November wind whip|>ed the last of the 
leave! off of the trees, and before it was time 
to find room for the pie or to take a stroll 
around the block, the meaning behind 
Thanksgiving was lost. 

We are all guilty. We appreciate what we 
have-family, health, friends, u nice home 
and g«x>d food. But, too often we forget 
others and their struggles in getting by with 
dally living which has come all too easy for 

some ol us. The message of Thanksgiving is 
not just sharing. It goes beyond the 
recognition of what we call the "little" 
things. 

Ministers will preach the same sermon 
every year. Grandparents remind us how 
lucky we are. Parents still haven't given up 
the idea that children will clean their plates 
in memory of the thousands starving in 
India. Yes, we answer, the minister is right, 
our grandparents are right, our parents are 
right, but, when can we get on with the pie? 

Sharing takes too much time away from 
our daily schedules. How can anyone be 
expected to give to another when there are 
two papers due next week, four chapters yet 
to read and finals just around the corner? 
Or, we give in other ways that people can't 
always see. The excuses are unlimited. 

More than anything, we need to be aware 
of the "tiny" things that make living more 
than just bearable, and often quite won- 
derful. 

Take a deep breath of air. Smell the 
sharpness of winter behind the exhaust of the 
cars and buses along University Drive. 
Children with cystic fibrosis can't do this 

by Berke Breathed 

VW' PIP WO btt THIS, tW? 
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"GREAT SOVIET MARKET." 
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Big Apple is impressive to native Texan 
■By Susan Bridges 
J.  The Big Apple ain't so big. After all. the 
.'island   ol   Manhattan   is   smaller   than   the 
^Dallas/For! Worth Airport. 
ft  And the things in the Big Apple aren't so 
jrtg, either, You get little servings at |JtHe 
Sables in little tales. You have little space to 
walk on the sidewalk anil little spate to sit 
on the bus. 

';•   And, I had little sense to get on the sub- 
Sway, at night, at South Ferry in downtown 
?    But the Big Apple was a big e\|>ener.ce lor 

a Texas girl who once thought North meant 
Waco and East meant Houston. 

Back then, "New York, New York" was u 
song. It was a haven lor out-of-lnm h artists 
and dancing street gangs, lor big-money 
Wall   Street   wheeler   dealers   and   irooked 

politicians. 
It was the city with the IH'SI newsjiaper in 

the country, and I was going to write for 
that newspaper. 

New York is probahU still all that, but it's 
more now. This Texas girl has taken a bite o) 
the Big Apple. 

You can only see so much in a weekend, 
but I tried to see it all: Greenwich Village, 
Broadway, the Statue ol Liberty, Wall 
Street, 5th Avenue, Central Park. 

But they weren't all I saw. 
There were street people, who were more 

obvious by their stench than by the sight of 
them in the urban landscajie. 

There were people making a living 
»hurfng laughter and song with passersby on 
the street. 

And there were normal, everyday people 
doing normal, everyday things in a city that, 
given time to unfold in a Texan psyche, 
could lw a normal, everyday place. 

I haven't figured out what it was about 
going to New York that tickled me so. I don't 
figure New Yorkers get that Inibbly over a 
trip to the Alamo City, The Big D, or even 
our beloved Cowtown. 

But I was tickled and bubbly and 
downright excited about seeing New York, 
And. I want to go back to know the city, not 
just see it. 

New York isn't very big compared to 
Texas. But it represents, excuse the cliche, 
the melting pot nature of American society. 

And that's a big deal. 

New computer manual focuses on use of pencils 
O .     I   .  .    v:; I i  .1      \i   ii/ll     II... il. .i; I ik„  1.1:..[.„.!    il...    iinmiUr     irifl    "(ink'    sill By Lee Siegel 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-In an unabashed hid 
to combine "yesterday's technology   with 
today's   terminology   to   make   tomorrow*! 
money," Peter McWilliams has written  .. 
new word processor manual - for the pencil 

-    The pa|>erback parody, set for publit atkm 
Thursday, gives simple instrui tioris tor usin^ 

: the   |>cncil,   which   McWilliams   call*   the 
M. Williams II Word Processor 

-,    In the 144-page, illustrated satire, the tip 
ol the |K-ncil lew! Iwcomes a "printer port' 

."and its eraser is a "deprocessor." 
::. To "create a file," simpK "place a sheet of 

pa|>er under the |>oint of the Mi Williams II. 
( irate." 

To save the tile, "put the piece ol paper in 
a sale place." 

And if you wish to "delete-" purl ol    the 
test. simpK "place eraser teleprocessor') side 

of the M( Williams II over the portion ol the 
hie to be deleted. Rub and rub. Portions of 
text under the eraser will magi cull) 
disappear, Brush away magic dust." 

hed   In    telephone   Tuesday   at    a 
ter show in Las Vegas, McWilliams 

ipei ts the book to sell well. 

"If millions of people fork over $4,95 for 
•■   the rat cartoon hooks),  then yes, 

this is worth $3.95," McWilliams said   "I 
pride   I have no shame. 1 have not 

one) .ind I want a lot." 
McWilliams   II   Word   Processor 

'.ii Manual" is the seventh computer 
ibllxhcd   In    McWilliams'   Prelude 

Pii'ss. whii h ( I,inns th.it some |>eoplc have 
culled the M< Williams II "the greateri thing 
sintePet Hoiks." 

Tin Wcul Hollywood comptim previous!) 

without their lungs filling with mucus. 
Walk across campus. Stretch limbs and 

muscles and really feel what it means to 
walk. Paraplegics can't begin to experience 
what we do absentmindedly everday. 

Look at the students around you, See not 
only who they are, but take the time to know 
them. Thousands in nursing homes are 
starved for company. 

Read. Study, Think. We are a minority 
because we are literate. We can rationalize 
and reason and occupy our time with in- 
tellectual thought. Mental patients suffer 
every hour and fill them with empty minutes 
of television, cards and silence. 

And so we grumble. No one has it as bad 
as we do this semester. December graduates 
fear an outside world called the "real" 
thing. On top of it all, Christmas is almost 
here and the we haven't yet bought cards. 

The "bah humbug" attitude shouldn't 
make us fear the ghost of future Christmases 
for v/e are human and raised to be skeptics. 
But we need to l>e aware, and that means 
constantly, of every detail, every tiny thing 
in life and every function we jierform. For, 
as we've all learned too frequently, 
tomorrow could lie the dav after. 

I mm the Readers 
U.S. won't surrender Thanks expressed 

published the popular and "only slightly 
more serious" volumes including "The 
Personal Computer Book" and "The Word 
Processing Book." 

McWilliams says the McWilliams II was 
made possible by the "radical discovery" of 
"wooden microchips," but admitted he 
lifted the idea from the 1982 April Fools 
edition of BYTE magazine. 

"I actually paid the author of the piece 
$150 and paid BYTE magazine $50," said 
MiWilliams. "I didn't steal it. I bought it. I 
now own the idea." 

The book cites numerous convenlenl 
aspeits of the McWilliams 1[: it's |>orlable, 
prints characters In .my language, uses no 
energy, is easv to learn, has no imn ing parts 
and is "user Iriendly"- meaning that even a 
, mii|niter Ignoramus I an learn to use it. 

In recent Skiff columns in response to 
ABC's TV movie "The Day After," Susan 
Thompson wrote of crying and of watching 
herself die; Mari Larson also wrote of 
crying. Both of those soothsayers of gloom 
and doom clearly exemplify the irrationality 
that can be brought about by the mental 
spasticity which one can catch from such a 
movie which was saturated with pestilence 
of propaganda. 

Shall America, after watching this movie, 
just fall to its knees and tearfully surrender 
to tyranny? Of course not. 

If we flippantly and blindly make our 
national policy while being in a state of 
fright and insecurity, it could fall. 

All I ask is that for the sake ol freedom, 
America's people and its new nobility-the 
press-lx> fair and rational. While some 
people in the TCU press were crying and 
watching themselves die, real people were 
dying all over the world in North Korea, the 
Soviet Union, Afghanistan and other areas. 
We stopjjed it from continuing jn Grenada, 
but of course, while the Skiff cried, the 
Grenadians cheered at the U.S. troops. 

Before the Skiff sinks to the sad state of 
National Enquiredom, I hope it listens to 
Joseph Ioffe, a Soviet dissident who was a 
former aide to Leonid Brezhnev. Ioffe said in 
a Dallas Morning News column about the 
"The Day After" that "the proponents of the 
nuclear freeze movement are 'well meaning 
but useful idiots who are unintentionally 
supporting Soviet slavery." If he ever cried, 
it was for real people, not actors. 

-E. KEITHPOMYKAL 
Senior. PnlMral S<lw/Phtfost>i>hy 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
express my gratitude and thanks for the 
support I received during the recent election. 
Yet somehow thanks does not seem adequate 
for the measure of support I received. 
Therefore, I would also like to direct my 
appreciation toward the upcoming year in 
the House of Student Representatives and 
TCU as a whole by striving for unity on 
campus and representing all the students' 
best interests, 

I am looking forward with excitement and 
anticipation to a great year ahead. With the 
outstanding executive committee and House 
members, who care for this institution 
enormously, we can make TCU even better. 
But we also need the whole student body's 
support and concern. Feel free to come and 
share any ideas and feelings you have with 
me. Thanks to all again and have a Merry 
Christmas. See vou injanuary. 

- SARA D. SMITH 
Junior, PiyckotogN 

The Friday, Dec. I issue of the Skiff will be 
the last of the semester. Publication will 
resume under editor Susan Shields on Jan 
18, 1984. 

Letters Policy 
The Skiff welcomes 

and guest  editorials, 
exceed 300 words. sh< 

letters t< 

Letters 
mid be t 

the editor 
hould  not 
vpewritten 

and must  include the writer's signature. 
classification,     major     and telephone 
number, Handwritten letters o 
will not be accepted. Any subn 
be edited lor length, style, a 
taste requirements. 

editorials 
ission imiv 
curacy or 
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Around Campus 
■WICI to hold party 

WICI, Women In Communication! Inc., will hold .1 hnlidu) party 
from 4:30 to 6 pin. In DM living room of the B.iss Huil<hnK. 

Munbors of the Fort Wtirih professional 1 nuptei will uttend <*"■ P»rt) 
Refrashmenti will bt MI vtd, 

■Texas novelist to visit TCU 

Ida) HI guesl 

.nid ' 
(lent 

I «u novelist Elmer Kelton will lie on campus today and Fi 
oftheTCUPren. 

Best known lor Ins Texas-based works, Kelton run won the prestigious Sput 
Award lor Fielion from Western Writers of America Inc. 

A lev..is native and Hie son .1,, cowboy, Kelton has 1 degree In lournullim 
from the University of Texas .mil Ins lor man) years been ass.Hi.it Iitor oi 
the West Texas Livestock Weekly, 

Kelton will s|ieak to students 111 Hie Ranch Management Program roda) 
partlt ip.ite in the Annual AutoKraph Extravaganza in the Student 

tunge on Frida) 

■ Brachman Hall to host party for local kids 

Residents of Brachman Hall will host a Christinas party on Friday, Dee. 2, 
for children from Fort Worth's All Chun hHome. 

The party is beinjs sponsored and funded solely by the residents ol 
Brachman Hall, who will collect and distribute toys to the children. 

Set to begin at 5 p.m.. the party will he held in the lobby of Brachman Hall. 
Dinner will be served at 5:30 p.m. 

■Mozart's "Requiem" to be performed 

Mozart's "Requiem'' will he performed In the TCC Choral Union and the 
University Symphony on Sunday, Dec. 4. 

The "Requiem", which contrasts the fear ol death with the hope lor Cod's 
grace, will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Ed Landreth Auditorium. 

Admission is free. 

Rate hike encouraged 

C.RAPHIC ART: Megan Burnett, from Oklahoma Cits, Okla., looks at 
the graphic display in the Brown-Lupton Gallery. PHILLIP MOSIEH / TCU 
tail) Skill 
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Graphic design board 
advises art professors 

Student* who simp »1 the Gulleriu, 
eat hoagirs from Pizza Inn or <>t- 
t luinnall;    exixTleni t    the   O i 
Theater may lie drawn tn those 
thing! In .i power thi'\ are not aware 
of, 

Woods Pirtlea. Pnile Dctign, Bob 
Dennard ol Dennard Craitivt, .mil 
Arthur Eisenberg ol Eiarnbrrg Inc. 
are thr« ot the reasons behind this 
iinslenoiis power-the power ot 
bidverttfing. 

They an? three ol si\ nutkinallx 
recognized Dallas graphic detlgneri 
who are all members of TCU's 
graphic (lesion/advertising acK isor\ 
hoard. 

"This board forms a function of 
professionally ,,d\ igjng the fucultv ol 

the    graphic    design/advertising 
department in the Department ol Art 
."id Art History, The) ait as a 
sounding board," said Margie 
Adkins, head of TCU's graphic 
design program. She was responsible 
For forming the hoard List spring, 

Othei   IxMinl   members  are Cod\ 
Newinun, Roarnberg and Co.; Neil 
Scanian,   Bozell   and   |ui-nbi;   und 
Marianne Tomhaugh, The Htt) 
Agency, Newman is the new 
president and Eisenl>erg is outgoing 
president ol the Dallas Soviet) ol 
Visual Communications. 

These designers were honored ol a 
HrepNnn Tuesda) night in Rrown- 
Lupton Gallery. Their work will IK* 

on exhibit in the Gallen through 
Dee. 17. 

AUSTIN (AP)-The general 
counsel ol the Public Utility 
Commission says Southwestern Bell 
is entitled to a temporary rate hike ot 
$645 million, although none of the 
money should come directly from 
ratepayers. 

Southwestern Bell says it faces a 
money crunch on Jan. I when it 
becomes an independent company. 
It has asked the commission for a 
$976 interim rate hike to tide the 
company over until its $1.36 billion 
rate hike is decided. 

Allen King, PUC general counsel, 
said in a brief filed Tuesday that the 
interim rate relief is needed. Without 
added revenue on New Year's Day, 
Southwestern Bell would be in "an 
immediate financial crisis jwsture," 
he said. 

The company's interim rate 
request calls for $2.60 per month 
more from residential customers. 
Also   included   is   $776   million   in 

payments to Southwestern Bell from 
AT&T and other long distance 
companies. Under the court-ordered 
divestiture ol the Bell System. 
Southwestern Bell will pjm jde 
limited long distance seiA ice, 

King said the interim increase to 
ratepayers is not needed. 

"There remains to be answered the 
important questions of how loud the 
bell will |x"al and for whom it shall 
toll," he said. King's answer was that 
it should toll for only the long 
distance companies which must pay 
Southwestern Bell for use of its 
phone network 

American Telephone & Telegraph, 
the largest of the long distance 
companies, complained Tuesday 
that Southwestern Bell's proposal 
would force a $200 million jump in 
intrastate longdistance rates. 

Ron LeMay, AT&T regional vice 
president, said Southwestern Bell is 
entitled to an interim increase, but 
not at AT&T's ex|>ense. 

Educational Center 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

(214)750-0317 
(817)338-1368 

11617 N. Central Expy, 
Dallas, TX 75243 

The first Dallas & Ft. 
Worth classes begin during 
January & February. Eight 
class sessions plus sup- 
plementary TEST-N-TAPE 
material. Register early 
and begin use of home 
study material, Call now 
for information. 

PUT YOUR MIND 
"AT EASE!" 

Seniors in NLN-accredited BSN programs may 
now apply up to six months before graduation for 
selection and appointment in the Army Nurse Corps. 

If you are a BSN candidate looking for travel, 
good pay, benefits and promotion opportunities, the 
Army is looking for you to join its world-wide staff 
of medical professionals. 

You can be the kind of nurse you've always 
wanted to be.   For more details, call: 

SFC Johnny Cannon 
US Army Nurse Recruiter 

817-277-0629 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
 »«»««■«»«■ 

• If OMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS 

The best custom-made 
pizza is hot, fresh, has 
real dairy cheese, an 
assortment of carefully 
selected toppings on a 
perfect gold crust...and 
is delivered to you in 
thirty minutes or less. 
Call us. 

924-0000 
3519 W. Biddison 

Hours: 
4:30-1:00 Surt-Thurs. 
4:30-2:00 Fri & Sat. 

Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 
© 1983 Domino's Piiza, Inc. 
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TYPING, WOKO PROCESSING 

Cjll Words In Process 
New phone, 293-4475 

MORE MONEY! 
Building. Vanderbilt University, Nasbvl 
TN 37203or.allOI.S-.322 8410. 

i,l up. Call Petti,   731- Fur college educationl S.A.SE, to Second 
Opinion,    1417    Lin,,,In,    Fort   .Worth, 
TnlOh 

PARTY MUSIC! 

NAN'S TYPING SERVICE 

Fast,     reliable     Pickup     ami     deliver) 
available. 732-0833. 

SAVE THIS AD 
FOR RENT 

Mobile Sound Sisl. MI   with D)    Ver)   A(-       240-3883. 
Fordable!(«l7)92l  1 1 

TYPING 

Word proocssor-BEAUTIFUL, Thesis- 
Qualit) Print. Resumes, Dissertations, 
Manual ripts-FAST    Call    Letter-Perfect, 

Typ.ng 
9220. 

TYPING 

oeonable.  Evening!,  735- 

TYPING 

Term pu|,er tune? Call 465-2210 alter 7 
p.m 

I09J oil ryping,nev, , Ikmtt] 
T\ p.ng/Editing Service   Thesis,   reauRws, 
,-t,    Open 7 (lavs a week between   10 ,i in 
and 7 p.m. Call Mrs Lotman 640-0237. 

do all things as unto the Lord 

I me belli-, 
nished. eai 
732-3909 

apartment Delicately lui 
bed.   J340.   Partial   bill' 

HELPWANTED 
Typing, rtrj   reasonable. Evenings,  735- 
9226. 

TYPING 

Evenings-weekends, one mile Irotn i 
after 6 p.m 926-4135. 

EDUCATIONALCENTER 

Nc,-,ls |,art-time dental help No tvpmg 
Two evenings a week anil Saturdas now 
More hours later Call 338-1368 lielween 
lOa.tn. anil 5 p.m. 

NURSING EXPERIENCE 

Student with experience in nue- 
ling gen.itMIS needed to assist older l.uly 
HIHUII. board and study time ran Ire part o( 
benefits Need own transportation Must 
provide references Call 293-2310 

FEMAfE ROOMMATE WANTED Looking   lor   experienced,   well-groomed. 
dependable bartenders and waitpersom for 

515(1 rent phi Is    High! by TCU. Call        exclusive   catering   Call   Holly   oi   Daryl, 
924-8703 for more information. 7310430. 

On college endowments! S A S.F. to Si', ond 
Opinion. 1417 Lincoln, Fort Worth 76106. 

CELEBRATE 

Enjoy what other sororities Ir,,trinities 
organizations have alre.idv e\|nrieu, ed HI 

the newest miil-uties party r,M,m Tutallv 
private facilities with numerous ad- 
vantages Call Celebrations at the vv.ix 
Museum 12141 263-2395. 

FOR SALE 

Pioneer    SX    1080    rcinver.    120    Watts. 
Limited use Ex, client condition. Best offer. 
712-1584 

Fast,  high quality.   Cheryl  Hoover.   457- 
0439. 

SCHOIARSHIPS: 

TYPING AND TYPESETTING 

Term pa|*-rs and resumes 
Cene Crouch. 535-5187 

PARALEGAL SECRETARY 

Does    quality     typewriting    using    word 
,r w,,t Footnotes, Indexing and meeting 

deadlines    my     s|icu.ilty      Pliotoiopviiig 
available Call Karl,...1473-6969. 

Peahixly College ol Vamlerb.lt UnlvsfSlt) 
invites outstanding graduating  seniors tu 
Investigate our scholarship programs let 
graduate study Contact the Office 'it 
Admissions and Financial Assistance, 
Boom     209.     Peahixly     Administration 

FOREST PARK TOWN HOMES 

LUXURY TOWN HOMPS NEAR TCU 
FOR SALE OR LEASE 

2 BEDROOMS, 2'/, BATHS, 2 CAK GARAGES Wild AUTOMATIC 
DOOMS, FIREPLACES, JENN-AIR RANGES, MICROWAVES, PRIVACY 
COUHTYAHDS ETC.   .FROM »800/month 738-3112   

worm Punier 

.give a pair to someone you love. 

| w 

.<»  laiti4k«no(l \illiiiiv • 7:n-7HHi<; 
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Music bands Clark 
roommates together 
'It really isn't that complicated. You have to become part of the 
guitar^ you can't rule it. The guitar is just an extension of your 

personality.' -ADAM BENSON 

By Hodnry Furr 
Stiffwriter o/hWTCI Dally Skifj 

While strolling through Clark 
dormitory, OIM ma) hear several 
d If ft ran) tunes emanating from 
various musical Instrument* 
throughout the rooms and halls. 

In the lobby, the crutked Ivories ol 
an old out-ol-tunr piano are being 
worked over. On the second floor, 
some blusgran can be heard. And 
without fall, there are the bsual 
electric guitars sounding forth up on 
the third floor. 

But tucked into* the southeast 
corner ol that floor are two student 
musicians who room together and 
played in the same hand before 
coming to TCU. Dave Stayton and 
Adam Benson, both of Amurillo, 
played together in Ground Zero, a 
Christian rock group that stayed 
together for close to a year before 
breaking up. 

Stayton, a religion major, has 
played electric anil acoustic guitar 
for 10 years. He first started when he 
was 8 years old, and "became 
serious" when he turned 12. 

"1 started to play just because I 
wanted to," Stayton said. "I saw 
people on TV playing, and I wanted 
to do it too." 

Admitting that he cannot read 
music, Stayton said he plays by ear 
only and writes most of his own 
material. He studied under a music 
teacher for a short time when he was 
12 but has learned most of what he 
knows by himself. 

Stayton formed his first group, 
which remained nameless for its one- 
vear career, when he was in the 
ninth grade. 

"We played parties, mostly. We 
never did get very much (money) 
either," he said. The group, with five 
members, usually received $50 lor 
its gigs, which was divided evenly. 

Bv his junior vear in high school, 
Stayton, his girlfriend, and current 
roommate Adam Benson had formed 
Ground Zero. This group also 
stayed together lor only a year. It 
was    also    during    this    time    that 

Stayton Introduced Benson to the 
electric bass guitar. 

Benson. \\ bo h.is been |>l,t\ ing 
sci iimsK   tor   onh   .i   year,   is  a 
business major, but lie does have 
nine limited aCOUStlc guit.ir ex- 

perience He can be found In his 
room on anv quiet afternoon, 
plucking away at his Pevey T-40 
bats. 

"I had to close my hank account to 
get this thing," he said. Stayton now 
has close to $900 Invested In 
equipment, while Benson has $500 
salted away in his musical hobby. 

Benson said he started playing the 
bass alter going to a contemporary 
Christian concert with Stayton. 

"I saw the bass being played up 
there (on stage) and told him 
(Stayton) that I wanted to do that," 
Benson said. A short time later, he 
began learning how to play, while at 
the same time performing with 
Ground Zero. 

Benson, too, plays by ear but can 
also read music. He was in the choir 
in sixth grade, because "my parents 
thought it would be good lor me to 
learn to read music." He said that if 
he could play any other musical 
instrument, it would be the piano. 

Both students want to continue to 
play music while they are here at 
TCU. Benson plans to keep his in- 
volvement at the hobby level, while 
Stayton, who is planning to become 
a youth minister, would like to 
record some gos|>el rock. 

The two offered tips for budding 
guitarists. To the lead-man-hopelul, 
Stayton said, "It really isn't that 
complicated. You have to become 
part of the guitar; you can't rule it. 
The guitar is just an extension of 
your personality." And to the bassist, 
Benson said, "Have big, long lingers! 
No, seriouslv, you need a wide finger 
span and a lot of hard work." 

Instead of eontantly listening to 
the loud rock'n'roll associated with 
most electric guitarists, the 
musicians say they play a lot ol 
slower, more mellow music. They do 
however, listen to their favorite 
group, Lynard Skynard. 

ROCKIN' THE DORMS: Norm Freiberger. a Ireshman from St. Louis,    Mo., practices guitar  in  his room. HOBFKTCOHNFOKTH / TCUD..it\ Skiff 

CONGRATULATIONS 
1983 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
OF PI BETA PHI 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 

s* 
- $2.00 OFF ON $ 

OO0*      ANY DRY CLEANING ^Ofy. 
[one to a customer] 

3004 Blue Bonnet Cr.   923-4161 
5344 Wedgmont Cr.     292-7658 

Open 7-6 and Sat. 8-4 

Today is the first day 
of the rest of your life. 

Give Mood, 
so it can be the first day 
of somebody else's, too 

UCim   m TU Cooe rWfkkor. 

Colony Square Apts. 
292-6581 
Apts. from $350 

Woodlake Apts. 
451-9202 
Apts. from $310 

Student discounts available. 
Roommate OK in one bedroom. 

IT'S    BACK! 
New Year's Eve Every 

Thursday Night 

2 for 
10-midnight 

Free champagne, 
party hats, 

ind horns. 

Showplace, Eatin'&Drinkin' Establishment. 
For Hungry Prospectors  ... 
A Motherlode of Eats and Drinksl 

7101Calmont Fort Worth, Tx. 732-8031 

After Graduation Consider What" 
One More Year of College Will Earn You 

Peabody   College   of   Vanderbill   University   offers 
Masters Degrees leading to careers in: 
■ Human Resource Development In Corporations 
■  Policy Development and Program Evaluation 

■ College Student Personnel Services 
I Library and Information Science 
■ College Development 
■ Teaching 

For information about these and other „, 
programs write or call: Mak^A 
Office of Admissions 6 Financial Aid      Difference 
Room 210 Peabcdy College -p^ 
Vanderbill Unwersity IXODOUy 
Nashville, TN 37203 

^615-322-8410 MV&nderbut 

rieasc wnd me information about Pfabody Collfgf of Vanderbill University 

NAME  

ADDRESS  

CITY       STA 

UNDERGRADUATE   COLLEGE . 

GRADUATION   DATE  

Traffic Citations 

Traffic    citations    defended     T rrant 

( ountv <>nly 924-3236 (Area ( od 817) 

in Ft   Worth   James R   Mai lory. All irnev 

at Law   No promises as to results Any 
tine and any t ourf costs are nol inc u dec. 

in fee for le^al representation   b nee 1 

have nol been awarded a C eftifit te of 
S|jci i,ii ( ompaiem • In   i rlmlnal law." 

roles on lawyer advertising, reqmf P (his 

Bd iii say   "nol terrified by ihe Te*as 

fr>ard(>f Legal Spec .aNxatfon 

Support the 

March of Dimes 
■■■eaBurm OFHCTS FOONcvuioNe»amm»» 

il IS BETTER ON HARWOOD 

NTI IK\T THIS 
TOP QUALITY ESCORTED 
FUN CO-ED GROUPS 
16-41 Olya • 4-11 CounlriM 
From $1295 Plus Air 
S»« Your Tttvel Agent or Write 

! harwood 
tourttt 

BUY ONE, 

p^MPANPi^ 
r--~    GET ONE FREE^^i 

Come back to Pizza Hut for Personal Pan Pizza 
four more times, get another one free! 

Just come into 

at regular pnrx> When you 
•how ua your vabd Student 

ID card. Ml eve you a 
second Personal Pan Pizza 

ot equal or leaser value 
FREE1 m adrJDon. you'I 
get a special Pica Hm' 

Student Card 

our Puza Hut" restaurant now Ihrough    Storting on your nexi van. eacti nme you buy 
and buy a Feature Personal Pan Pizza    a Feature Personal Pan Pizza, we * punch your 

TCUPiz/aHut 
926-4117 

SMBi! 
ASH 

card Alter your tourtri 
Personal Pan Pizza 
purchase you'I get the 
tilth pizza free' 

rVumai Pw "aa LB- vm 0n» 

■ axe or*, I 
at ■• •  laafai 

I  ADDRESS  . 

'  CITY       

I 
I 

■ J 

Support the 

March of Dimes 
■■HlVllffTH Df FECTS FOUNDAIiONiSTITaM ^§> 
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Frogs win a thriller in overtime 

GOING UP: Dennis Nutt leaps for the basket during Tuesday's game 
against Southwestern University.     ROBCORNFORTH TCU Dale, sk.it 

Bv Alan Gra) 
Staff wrttrt ofth.  n I  Daily Skif) 

li .ill t .inn' duw n i" whethei 
I <'('    Kiphonioi e    i enter    t Jrej 
(ii ixstim  i "Hill   Mnk   his  rwn  Im 
throws 

With i«" seconds lefl In u doubh 
overtime, and the store H() SI n 
Southwestern University's fuvor, on 
Free throw would send the gume inti 
.i third overtimt, and two would win 
the   Frogs'   second   game   »l   thi 

TCU won ihi-gainr. 82 Bl 
"I was nervous, so I just con- 

centrated and knew I could make 
them." Grlssom said. "It was my 
Favorite end ol the g) m." 

(b Issom'i first shot From the 
charity stripe sw Ished In eusll) 1 he 
second one hit the backbourd, rolled 
around on the inn, and finally 
de< Idedtofall into the net. 

"I just relaxed too much (on the 
sci Mini Free throw), bul I wot a nice 
mil," (rrfssom said. 

"1 don't know if I've ever won one 
as a coach that we kid so man) 
opportunities to lose," Said a sapped 
Head Coach Jim Killingsworth. "I 
don't know it I'll be able to live 
through the season," 

The game was a test ol Intestinal 
fortitudes from the beginning 

The Pirates jumped ahead to an 
18-10 lead midwaj through the Un\ 
hall The Frogs hung on, and w Ith 
5:38 left in the first period, Carven 
Holcombehil a 12 foot jump shot to 
give TCU its lust lead, 24-23. 

As the clock  wound down  in the 
lust half, however, the Frogs were 
trailing, 30-31. 

A ke)  to the game was South- 
western's rebounds. In the lust hall 
alone,    the    Pirates    out rebuiindrd 
TCU  19-13. "The)  treated us Like 
dogs under the boards," 
Killingsworth said. 

Dennis Nutt and Holcombe came 
back hot for the second half, hitting 

foui   points  end lie   lust   six    missed his free throws this I -.and down again, 76-80 with K) seconds 
minutes, and giving TCU the lead TCU   Iwgan to take advantage ol left, 

no|     IB 17   Thi   Frogs    rrac)   Mitchell trips to the line The Frogs narrowwl        TCU's fa  Dixnn and Nutl hit .. 
reg    then   Fouled   the   Pirates'   Andres the gup to 85 M with 43 seconds hi |,.tskH apiece, and thi   h I   defense 

Higgs, who made both o|  Ins lire play. hung    tough    and    didn't    allow 
throws to tie the game, 39*39                   With    nine    sei Is    to    put). Southwestern to inbound the ball in 

The   two   teams   then   swapped however, the Pirates touts the lead, five seconds (a violation)  giving the 
liuakets    foi     six    minutes,    until 68-66   [I was then Nutt's (who* hud Frogspovs  sion of the hall Thepass 
Huh be hit  six j.ouiis, and  Mil-     18 points For the g.uue)  menl to inbound foi TCU will to GrisMim, 
thell made two free throws to take    si ■. and   he  was   promptl)   Fiailed   b\ 
the lead 55-51 with 7;BI toplaj               With    the   g  ending   buzzei Southwestern, which sen! htm to the 

Southwestern  rallied toward the sounding throughoul  Daniel-Meyei     line to make the gi -winning shot 
end of the second half, and with 28    Coliseum, Nutl sank .1 des|ieral  
sei onds    left,    the    Pirates'    Tom shol from the lefl cornet to send tht 
Sweene) hit a '21 tool jumper to send game ml 0.1 seem.-1 overtime 
the game Into its lust five minute The Frogs matched Southwestern 
overtime. basket for basket until the score was "It   (breaking   the   record)   Feels 

With 3 27 to play, the Frogs were lied again, 74 74, with 2:34 to plu) good, bul if wus .1 team effort and 
down 63-59, and Southwestern was The Pirates then hit a basket and two greal coaching b)  Killet  thai won 
at  trie line with two shots   Ihggs tree throws, and TCU found Itsell the gume," Holcombe said 

'I he game's leading si oret was 
I |o|i. 011I•'■ making u single-game 
freshman ret iwd breaking 3 I points. 

GAME WINNING BASKET: Everybody watches as Frogs' record to 2-0. Crissom had four points for the 
Greg Grissom's free throw balances on the rim just game and .eight rebounds. ROBCORNFORTH TCI DB.IJ 

moments before it iell in to win the game, and up the   skill 

THURSDAY IS YOUR NIGHT! 

ROCK N' ROLL 
Thursday,  DEC. 1 

With 

***STRlKER*** 
All Ladies Drink Free 4- 10 P.M. 

(call drinks included) 
All Guys Drink 3 {or 1 4- 10 P.M. 

$1 00 Off Cover With College ID 

Prepare For 
Your Second 
Semester 
Move A & 2 

C^toTlieUrrted Negro 
A mind is a terrible thing to waste. E 

FREE 
SERVICE 

560-2200 
8543 Hwy. 80 West 

OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

' 

AIR 
*t mum 

TRAVEL SERVICE 

For all your travel 

921-0291 

A conference to help ignite 
I ^/JL a spiritual revolution 
\amongstudents that could 

alter the course of history. 
December Zl, im-Janmnl 1984 

THIS IS AN 
OXYGEN FACTORY. 

TCU Press presents 
th e annua 

EXTRAVAGANZA 
Featuring Elmer Kelton, A.C. Greene, John Graves, 
John Erickson, Grace Ilalsell and over 25 other 
authors. 

Come browse through the books, visit your favorite 
local authors, and put personally autographed books 
on your Christmas shopping list. 

Friday, December 2, 1983 
i-3 p.m. mnri 

TCU Student Center Lounge       LUV—Iwi 
TSXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVEKSMY 

DONT BURN IT DOWN. 

dH 

"A CONVICTION  IS  DEVELOPING AMONG 

Christian college students today, It's a conviction that 
says, 'Hey, if other people can assert their beliefs on 

campus, then why aren't we (Christians doing the same?'" 
—Josh McDowell 

KCHJ is a once-in-a-college career experience. Up to 25,000 
students and faculty will be gathering in Kansas City to learn how 
to make an eternal mark lor Christ and how to see God's power 
unleashed on campus, reaching every student. 

Speakers will include: 
• Billv Graham 
• BillBright 
• Elisabeth Elliot 
• Crawford Loriits 

A delegation is now being formed from your campus. Contact: 

Scott or Julie Gra) at 921-6829 

KC83 
mpui Office•< jmpu ;»»S«i Bernirdino,< 192414 

THURS. 1 
DEC.       1 

BRIEF CASE BLUES 
BAND" 

fig5 

$1.02 
BEER & DRINKS 

■\ll N/CH7 LONG.' 

COLLEGE ID. $1.00( OVER 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
( AM  926-9696 


